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We will consider It a great favor If

subscribers will report any failure
to set their Leader, or any oaroleus-nes- s

on the part of the carrier.

Subscribers will please not pay
the carriers unless the carrier
punches his credit tag In subscrib-

er's presenoe.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12. 1896

For Prealdent,
WILLIAM McKlNLEY,

Ol the United States.

For t.

GARRETT A. HOBART,
Of New Jersey.

Republican State Ticket.

"VgSSSSffi&r. or sdou. co.

siisrssassss.'bfj.tteco.
Vr Food ana Dairy Commissioner,

JOSEPH E. BLACKBURN, ol Belmont Co.

Tor Member Board ol Public Works,
FRANK A. HUFFMAN, ol Van W ert Co.

-- Congressional Ticket.

Ibt Congress, 15tn District,
H. O. VAN VOORHI3, of Musklnnnm Co.

onnty Ticket,
For Piobate Judge,

D. R. ROOD, of Belpre.
'OTJOHNS. McCALLISTER, Fourth Ward.

w!a. PATTERSON, of Waterford
'"jOHNwf'ATHEY, Marietta Towns p.
For Commissioner,

JOHN RANDOLPH, Wesley Township.
For Infirmary Director,

WM. SCHNAUFFER, Newport Township.

The Republican Party stands
j for honest money and the chance

to earn it by honest toil.
WILLIAM McKINLBY.

Look out what you slDg to your lady
friends. A man in Chicago sang the
song, "0, Promise Me" to a young
woman, and she is now sueing him for
tireach of promise.

A Dispatch from Columbus Monday
said that the indications were that the
Hon. Adoniram Judson Warner would

be chosen Chairman of the Democratic
campaign forces of the State of Ohio.

SciiitADEit, the divine healer, was
asked to walk on the water at Fort
Worth, Texas, and because he declined
"to do so, he was run out of the town,
Schrader should travel with the

combination. He's no
more picturesque or erratic than they,
and it would make a pretty complete
and congenial company.

The "Boy Orator of the Platitudes"
is not holding out well physically in

lis trip to New York where he will be
told of his nomination. His speeches
from the train could only out of kind-
ness be called speeches, for they were
the mildest kind of little thank-you-

and contained absolutely no thoughts
or new ideas. Where the boy will be
physically before he is aware of his
nomination, it is hard to conjecture,
and pity should be extended to him.

Dowx in Illinois, near St. Louis, a
Jew days ago a cyclist named Anderson,
succeded in lowering the bicycle record
to an amazing degree. He did it under
the most favorable circumstances, how-

ever, as he used a locomotive to break
the resistance of the wind, and possibly
to draw him along behind it. On a
level and straight piece of road, a track
of Dlanks, end to end, was lajd, and
over this the young man behind the
engine made his way. The engine
speeded up to a mile a minute and
faster, and the cyclist kept himself very
close to it, so close in fact that once he
had to "back-pedal.- " The time made
by him was one minute and three sec-

onds. It is thought that he can beat
that time'by several seconds, and doubt-
less he can. His exhibition was a truly
wonderful one.

McKlnley Clubs-Voter- s

throughout the County are
urged to form Clubs. Constitutions
and by-la- for organizing will be fur-

nished upon application to
S. J. IlATH.UVAY,

County Committeeman of the Ohio
State Republican League, Marietta, O.

Honest Gen. Jackion.
In Gen. Jackson's time a man who hud

110 ounces of silver coujd sell them in
(the market for one. ounce of gold, and
so Gen. Jackson, who was a square- -

idcaling man, approved the coinage ratio,
putting 16 times as much, pllver into a
'coined silver dollar as wasieouired ol
cold for a gold dollar. Bui the kirgo
quantities, of silver produced of late
years and the improved and cheapened
process of mining it and extracting the
pure metal from the ore have so reduced
its value that it now requires 32 ounces
of silver to buy an. ounce of gold. If
Gen. Jackson were alive, he would not
jbe caught in the company of the cheap
money advocates who wish to put 60

cents' worth of silver into a dollar and
pay 100 cents of debt with it. He ad-

justed his Tatlo to intrinsic value, eo
that all the dollars in the hands of the
people should be- real dollars, wortfi as
much uf ter they were melted by fire aa
they were, before melting Phlladef- -

A GREAT SPEECH

Delivered by Hon. Thomas B.
Reed of Maine.

THE EVILS OF CHEAP MONEY

flalnly and Simply Set Forth by the
Eloquent Champion or Republicanism
on the Oocaulon of His Itenomlnntton
For Congress at Alfred, Ale., July 80.
Free Silver Would He a Shitting From
n nigh Standard of Civilization to
That of Mexloo.

The speech delivered by Hon. Thomas
B. Reed at Alfred, Me., on July 29, was,
listened1 to' and applauded' by a very
largo assemblage. It was in part as fol-

lows :

"Two mouths ago no man of standing
would have risked his reputation as a
.prophet by hinting tho slightest doubt
of Republican success. Four years of
actual trial of the opposition under tho
guidance of its best and twioe-truste-d

leader had left no shadow of question
as to public duty. Howover far the Re-
publican party might have fallen short
of perfection, nevertheless all men felt
it was tho bost party, just now, to draw
nigh to for whatever is to bo left to us
of sound government, commercial suc-
cess and business prosperity.

The democratic Transfiguration.
"Two months have slipped away

hardly time to ripen a strawberry, much
less a system of finance and there are
those who tell us that all things h.ivo
changed, that these very men who were
being arrayed for decent "'burial had
burst the cerements of tho grave and,
transfigured bv some new arrangement
of crowns of thorns and crosses of gold,
were to lead us to a new happiness; and
even repair all the damage they them-
selves had wrought. Now this may be
so, but to me it does not seem probable.

Welcome to Democratic Patriots.
"It would bo unwiso to confound tho

Democratic organization with individual
Democrats. When the war of the re-

bellion burst forth, tens of thousands of
Democrats, politicians, strong party
men, sprang to their feet, representing
hundreds of thousands, aye, millions,
and henceforth and always were part
and parcel of tho bono and sinew of the
victorious republic. What matter if the
party had gone wrong? They were
right.

"There are some political orators who
think if they can draw a rose-colore- d

picture it ought to convert a continent.
What a rosy picture wo hud painted for
us in 1802 What millions we were to
expect We wcro to sell in the dearest
and buy in tho cheapest market. Wo
were to have both ends of the bargain.
Wo took their word for it and here wo
are. And now tho least crediblo por-
tion of these samo gentlemen are smear-
ing the canvas of another picture for
which they want us to pay another four
years, or perhaps ten of this nation's
life. Men deceived onco are human
men deceived twice by the samo men
are fools.

"The evil which has como by an un-
wise revision of tho tariff has been
greatly aggravated by one of its cons-
equencesour loss of revenue. Had
there been no deficit, then a hundred
millions of borrowed gold would have
carried us through tho crisis safe nnd
sound. As it was, the constant drain
of tho deficit, continually confounded
with the redemption of gold, has so
afflicted tho imagination of our people
that confidence can not commence to be
restored until our revenues equal our
expenses.

"What is proposed by those gentle-
men who proclaim, as they did four
years ago, that they alone hold prosper-
ity in their grasp?

The Remedy of 10 to 1.

"Their remedy is the coinage ol silver
10 to 1. Heretofore, whenever gold and
silver have stood together, it has been
at the market value. When we tried to
make gold and silver circulatd together
we have always married them according
to their market value. Today wo find
them, not 16 to I, but 81 to 1, and wo a.re
going, they say, to lift Bilver to twico its
value, not by tho universal sense of
mankind, which ulone makes values,
but by the statute of tho United States,
singlg-hande- d, against the civilized

"Why should the United States try to
do this alone? International bimetal-
lism I can understand, but this driving
out of gold and substitution of silver is
only silver monometallism for the United
States. It is not bimetallism for Hie
world and a stable currency, but the
shifting from gold currency and civil-
ized Europe and going over to silver and
Mexico. Japan, India and China. Oh,
but China and Japan, India aud Mex-
ico aro prosperous just now Yes, but
what kind of prosperity? Tho prosper-
ity of cheap labor growing cheaper every
day. Manufacturers there may be pros- -

and traders may be prosperous,Eerous, people aro not prosperous at all.
In silver countries labor is cheap and
kept cheap by the silver dollar. For my
part I do not want that kind of pros-
perity. I want a prosperity which by
good wages to all is shared by all.

More Capital What We Need.
"What we want is not more money,

but more capital. Money always comes
with capital. We have money now,
more than we can use, lying idle. Wo
have just exported a lot of it. Money is
the transferer of capital, as a hayrack is
a transferer of hay. More hayracks
will never make more hay, but more
hay will require moro hayracks, and is
sure to get tnem.

"Our capital is great, but tho United
States is very much greater. Thero aro
millions of 6quare miles and 75,000,000
ol people, and undeveloped riches with-
out stint. But there is not capital
enough to keep 75,000,000 people at
work. Wo are most prosperous when
the 75,000,000 are all at work, and when
that happens wo borrow of tho rest of
tho world thousands of millions of dol-

lars.
"In 1800 we were prosperous. Our

people wero all at work. Consequently
thero wero good wages and wealth
greatly increased. The figures show
that in that year wo had $100,000,000 of
gold moro than we had in 1882 every
Bit of that had been imported or kept,
the product of our own mines. It was
busy transferring this vast capital wo

had borrowed and (hat which we owned
ourselves.

"As soon as this election is over and
the future position of the United States
is assured, both as to money and to the
employment of our people, capital is
ready to come to us from abroad and
from our own people, and we shall again
be prosperous.

Ilave Been Through It Before.
"We have been through all this

The greenbackers of 1H78 were
not bad men. They were sincere, and
had a better case than the silver men of
today. In fact, it was much the same
case. We must have artificial inflation
and cheaper money, they said, or black-
est ruin awaits us. It was a hard time.

"Prices were low and work was
scarce taxes were high nnd debts hard
to pay, but we persevered and resumed
specio payments.

"From that moment tho capital of tho
world was 'at our disposal. We had a
good tariff, which made' us do all our
own work, and from 1870 lo 1808, 14
years of nrosnerity. which placed tho
United States in a great position1 in the"s 'world.

"If wo do the like thing ,today, like
things follow. With revenues equal
to oar emergencies, undue export of i

gold will cease. With the certainty that
the dollar paid will bo equal to tho dol- - ,

lar lent, will como credit and confidence.
With that other certainty that wo are
to do all our own work will come the
earning of wages steadily increasing, I

which is the basis of that prosperity (

which is alone worthy of this great na-- .
tion, the prosperity of the whole people. "

RELIABLE INFORMATION
'

As to tho Lttiil Tender Functions of Coin
aud l'npor Money.

Gold coin is a legal tender in all pay-- '
'inents, without any limit us to amount.

Tho silver dollar of the acts of 1792,
18'J7 and 1878 is a full legal tender to any
amount. The trade dollar was a legal
tender to tne amout of 5, but has no
legal tender qualifications now.

All fractional silver coin now minted
is a legal tender to tho amount of 10. i

Minor coin is a legal tender to the
amount of 25 cents.

United States notes ("greenbacks")
aro a legal tender in payment of all '

debts, public and private, except for
duties on imports and interest on tho
public debt. '

Gold certificates aro not a legal ten-
der, but may be issued in payment of
interest on the public debt, and aro re-
ceivable in payment for customs, taxes,
and all public dues. ,

Silver certificates aro not a legal ten-de- r,

but are receivable for customs, '

taxes and all public dues.
Currency certificates aro not a legal

tender for any purposo, but may be
counted as part of tho lawful reserve of
banks, and may bo accepted in tho set-
tlement of clearing house balances.

United States treasury notes of 1800
are a legal tender in payment of all
debts, public and private, and are re-
ceivable for customs, taxes and all
public debts. They may bp counted as a
part of tho lawful reserves of tho banks,
and aro redeemable in gold or silver
coin'in tho discretion of the secretary
of tho treasury.

National bank notes are not a legal
tender except that they aro receivable
for all dues to tho United States, except

' duties on imports, and for all debts and
ueiaauuB owing uy uiu u nuea stales,
except interest on the public debt and
in redemption of the national currency.
Each National bank is required to

at par, for any debt or liability to
it, the notes of every other National
bank.

Thou Shalt Not Steal.
Mr. William Jennings Bryan is the

Demo-Po- p nominee for president by
virtue of a belief that ho is an orator,
and especimiy by virtue of a belief that
he made and exclusivo protest
against crowning a supposititious man
with thorns and crucifying him upon a
cross of geld.

Were thr belief well grounded it
ought not to work very greatly to the
credit of JMr. Bryan, for the passage is
at best a parody of sacred history and a
somewhat irreverent and very melo-
dramatic travesty, by which the story
of the profoundest of all spiritual ago-
nies is travestied to win applause of a
political audience. Even were tho
"cross of gold" apostrophe a travesty
conceived by Mr. Bryan it would not
stand tho wear of a campaign, for it is
not oratorical it merely is sophomori-cal- .

But Mr. Bryan is not entitled to the
pinchbeck crown of tinseled rhetoric.
A contemporary finds that Jan. 26, 1804,
Mr. McCall jf Massachusetts spoke thus
in congress :'

"Do you regard your bill with refer-
ence to labor? Ready as you have ever
been to betray it with a kiss, you
scourge it to the very quick and press a
crown of thorns upon its brow. Yon
shall not crucify mankind on a cross of
gold."

This was in an argument against the
Wilson bill. Mr. Bryan heard the
speech and evidently afterward com-
mitted it to memory. On July 9, before
tho convention of Demo-Pop- s in Chica-
go, Mr. Bryan said

"Having behind us tho commercial
interests and the laboring interests and
all tho toiling masses, we shall answer
their demands for a gold standard by
saying to them : You shall not press
down upon tho brow of labor this crowu
of thorns. Yon shall not crucify man-
kind upon a cross of gold."

This, as Constablo Dogberry said, is
"flat burglary. ' ' Such honor as accrues
from tho "cross of gold" belongs to that
stanch Republican, Samuel Walker Mc-
Call of Massachusetts, not to that man
of uncertain politics, part Democrat,
part Populist, part socialist, William
Jennings Bryan of Nebraska. Chicago
inter ucean.

Want Sonnd Credit Also.
Tho July treasury statement, showing

an increasing deficit, emphasizes tho
necessity for a speedy revision of our
revenuo laws. This government can
not continue to run in debt at tho rato
of over 100,000,000 a year. No money
standard can long maintain the credit
of a nation having such resources as
we possess and yet unable so to legislate
as to make its receipts equal its ex-
penses. Something must be done, and
that quickly, to stem this debt-creatin- g

current. The election of William Mo-Kinl-

in November will not accom-
plish it unless a majority is also elected
to congress pledged to carry out the
policies for which MoKinley stands.
This nation must have sound credit as
well as sound money. New Ycik Mail
and Express.

Council Proceedings.
Council met in regular session Tues-

day evening, all members being present
except Bronan and Price.

A petition praying for the paying of
Front street from Montgomery to its
intersection with Third street was pre-

sented and upon motion was referred
to the sewer committee.

A building permit was granted to.
Louis Leuhard on Warren fctroot, be-

tween Fifth and Sixth.
Tho Engineer was instructed to

establish a grade on tho westerly side
of Sixth street from Putnam to the
cemetery.

iiachman moved that the C. & M.
Railway and Board Of Education be
served with one1 more notice td lay a
sidewalk on the northerly sldo of
Greene street frdtn Fourth to Seventh,
the city to dcrthe work in tho event of
tho Company's failure to begin tho
walk in five days and charge the; same
on the tux duplicate. Tho motion pre-
vailed unanimously. Sidewalks on
Greene street were ordered repaired
also and unfinished walks on Market
street and Harmar street ordered com-
pleted.

The matter of paving on the westerly
side of Fifth street at the elevated
square and at tho cemetery was referred
to tho City Commissioner for report at
the next meeting.

An ordinance to prevent steamboats
from delaying trafiic on tho Putnam
street bridge while passing through the
drawspan came up for its second read
ing and under suspension of the rules
was passed to the third reading and
adopted. ,

Frank Ebinger called attention to
the bad drainage on Knox street
caused by the street having been filled,
and the matter was referred to the
Street committee, Engineer and Solici-
tor.

Mr. Moore called attention to recent
overflows on the West Side on the road
leading up the hill, which question
was referred to the Commissioner.

Mr. Wood, for the Railroad com-
mittee, reported back in an amended
form the ordinance granting additional
rights of way to the 'A. & O. It. Ry. for
laying a switch to the Lobdell handle-
bar works on tho West Side. Upon
motion of Ridge the ordinance was
laid oyer pending the establishment of
grades on streets to be crossed.

The matter of widening Mulberry
street by the purchase of a strip of
property from Mr. Ackerson and Mrs.
LoreDZ was brought up, and after a
somewhat spirited discussion between
Hardy and Rech as to tho amount to bo
paid, it was ordered that Mrs. Lorenz.
bo paid $100 and Mr. Ackerson a pro-
portionate amount.

The Clerk reported haying served the
necessity resolution on property own-
ers on B'ourth street and the report was
placed on file.

Mr. Moore offered a resolution to im
prove Franklin street from Knox to
Lancaster streets, which was adopted.

Upon motion of Mr. Rech. Council de-

cided to visit the washed-ou- t portion
of Washington street to contrive a plan
of permanent repair.

Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Shuster are spend-

ing their summer vacation at Marion.
Miss Jennie Lewis, of Abaleen, Kan.,

is visiting her father, Rev. Samuel
Lewis. --.

Born, Aug. 4th, to Will Judd and
wife, a son.

Mrs. S. C. Kile received a telegram
Sunday announcing the serious illness
of her brother-in-law- . Warren Magee.
of Assumption, 111. Mrs. Kile left the
same evening for Belpre, from which
place, accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Price, she will start Monday for Mr.
Magee's.

Miss Callic Zimmer, of Marietta,
spent seyeral days of last week with
relatives at this place.

Miss Lou Blunden, of Amesville, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. D.

Stanley.
Misses Minnie Ewing, Fannie Davis

Ella and Nora Trapp are attondirg the
Normal Institute at Marietta.

Miss Ellen Becker, of Eaglesport,
spent a few days at this place recently.

The School Board has made arrange-
ments to put in a furnace at the school
house in the near future.

Mrs. Chas. KcKinney, Mariotta, ac-

companied by her brother, Judd King,
of West Virginia, aro visiting tnelr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton King.

Mr. Glenn Hughes, Republican can-
didate for State Senator from West
Virginia, is the guest of the families
of S. C. and O. W. Kile.

Geo. Baesel and son left Tuesday for
Pittsburg after spending a number of
weeks with relatives at this place.

Quito a number of Lowoll people at-
tended the Harvest Homo Picnic last
Saturday.

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of Ex-Dep-

U. S. Marshal,

Columbus, Km., says:
"I was delivered

of TWINS in
less thnn SO min
utes and with
scarcely any pain
after using only
two bottles of

"MOTHERS'

FRIEND"
DID NOT STTFFEB. APTEBWABD.
tjrsentbr Expru or Mall, onMrecelptol prico,

81.OS per boiUe. Book "TO MOTIIEHS"
walled 1res.
BBiDnELD BE0ULAT0U CO., ATUKTi, Gi.

SOLD BV AIX DBDOQISTS.

'.'

jSTew Goods
Received almost every day.

Men's, Youtris', Boys' and Chi-
ldren's Suits, all colors, styles, sizes and

prices; Shirts, nobby styles way down prices;
Hats, a full line of all the very latest shanes. our nrices

always the lowest; an elegant line Neckwear,
suit an tastes; you have no idea what a fine Tie can bought
now lor 25c. Closed out from manufacturer for cash a bin
lot of Men's Suits formerly sold for 8, and $12, we can sell
this lot at 5. 7 and $9. No lot is too big for us to buy if the
price is right. No matter what you need in our line, if it's
only a collar button,' we want to sejve you; ,No trouble to
snow goous ana rememDar we guarantee nur prices AL-
WAYS the VRY LOWEST.

S. R. Van Metre &: Co. pi
The Old Reliable Cash Clothiers.

MMfttt NMWMMIMIMNMMIM MMHMtt

Shirt Waists and

At one-ha- lf value. Very pretty styles, and
just what you need this hot weather. Come
quick before they are gone.

JENVEY
1 68 Front Street,

Colonial Book Store!
Summer
Goods

or

A few and a small number of
Sets, price has been reduced and they go cheap.

U Something of realA rt raneis rapidy.

Gold
Silver

colors

&

Hammocks Croquet

Do you desire to post yourself on the money ques-
tion? We have a good stock of easy literature on the
subject

and

A in

They are high new from
aN over t'ie world.

A more Tops.

St.
J. E. C.

Now is tho time you will bo wanting Fruit Jars,' and we have themin at nost prices. Call in early, so that whenyou are in the midst of putting up fruit your jars will be at hand.

286 Front Ohio

DO YOU
Jacob Pfaff's Is as are

also his Cakes! and Ices. Finest
Ice Croam that can be

made. Particular and personal at,
tentton given to servlner

weddings or public din-
ners. JACOB PFAFF,

Putnam St.

m&it.k

t
Vi To make room for an- - H
kyi other carload to arrive H
nln ten days we will sell
(yj at a liberal discount. 13 3 Now is your chance.

0H. & Son.,
$W 515 Fourth street.
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Dimity Wrappers

Marietta, Ohio

low price, selling very

Bee Keepers,

SUPPLIES!

Full Line Stock at

SALZMAN'S

MACHINE SHOP.

StereOSCOpiC grade, subjects, gathered
Views

few MoKinley

153 Colonial Block, Front
VANDERVOORT. E. GLINES.

Prepare for the Fruit Season!
abundance, reasonable

MRS. CHAS. W. HOLZ, Street, Marietta,

EAT BREAD?
unexcelled,

Neapolitan

parties-reception- s,

g!j$U&lzSU&li&

BUGGIES

jpF. Button

EXPRESS WAGONS

merit,

The CHAMPION
Germ -- Proof

Water Filter No I

PRICE $1.50.
Tho filtering medium used in this filter is

a natural stone tube. The capacity of the
No. 1 filter is about three gallons per hour.

Tho construction is very simple. The stone is secured to the base
by a rod passing through it, giving it strength And stability. This
obviates the use of cement and makes tho stone easily interchange-
able. This filter iB made to screw on any J hose bibb. Tho caBO is
made of bronze, highly polished and nickel-plate- d.

SOLD BY
THE NYE HARDWARE COMPANY,

i

No. 170 Front street, Marietta, O.

ii


